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ABBOT ACADEMY. - opening chapters of "White Wings." from struggle. The cane still remains in the-
the always, charmingpen of Black; Jean pssession, of the Juniors. Fellow Mid-Since k~he ditor-in-Chief of tl;e P Iwriati ates pub-

rules out erial in Littell th latest pub- lers now begin t arrive and offer ci-
Bicyc rles oant Eercsce and, Reading, Study, lication. in the No Name Series." all are gratulations to their brethren. The sun
subjicycles, launworthk Versy of toand Sympor pens feely discussed an commented upon. comesout and illumines the trodden field

- subljects urnworthy of tongue or pen, a 'Nor are we under the necessity of discon- of,battl, and a bright rainbow o'erarchesdloubt arises in our mind as to our cai)abil- in thesevarious serials o our return the heavens. -
ity of producing such an article as will to co he heavens. -o e S
meet the appro;al of this critical Chief to sc l l ool for in the readig rooms we fin c

Editor. But even at the risk of incurringthe leaing? priocals whose temptingly YALE.
his august displeasure, we enture to in-c L t eaves invite our Ierusal. If a school-New Haven Conn., Sept 21,1879.
se t a few ite ms in, regard to te open girl is not able to carry on an intelligent

conversation, the blame rests with, herself Dear Phillipian,--It seems the most
of the Fall term at the Acadmy. lan l d not in the system of school education. natural thing in the world to be once moreSeptember 4th found our halls w.l1filledp-the newomers 4t funot being distln- We are glad to read so fair a record of writing for " Ol Phillips," and it is hard ; /filled,- the newAcomers not being distin- andisd, as inorm years, by faces terrorthe class of P.A. '79,andl though -we-miss for us ealize that we write not as Phil- y /guishcd, as in former years, by faces terror

stricken in view of the dreaful examina- the familiar faces of the Sweet Singer, the lipia^otbut as .alumni. Andover men
Literary Genius, Frederick the Great, the have met with considerable success here.
Agricultural Man, ad the Titled Aristo- Rogers is on the '83 crew, Parrot Captainwhich for thd first time were to dmit ap- crat we console ourselves with the thought '83 Foot-ball, Corwith '83 Fopt-ball, in all. j

plicants within our precincts. Miss Ken-crt w e c o nso le ouseves with the thouglt ob all, in aH _
lcas place in South Hall is filled by Miss that they are winning fresh onors by probability, Spring President of a select
ronels place in South Hall is filled by Miss their- grim, endurance of the trifling an- poker club, while Gardner and Cornish do

rownell a graduate of Vass A o,78llege has. noyancesto which iembers of the fresh- the studying for the class, -and MacOues- 

Miss Montague's position. -

Saturday afternoon we were glad to subjected. A haze dims our eyes at the men are at the same place, Williams,-hear Tetters froni Miss Montague, Miss tho"ht. e desist. "A. A.'8. ogers, Corwith, MacQuesten, Spring and. -
-------- - --- Morton, while eight are at the same club.

St _. : _Svrichklan 41 Qiirf T hg: ^^ar -mn-IU Rrope ~E RTSiH__--_--- _ -__-'Mathemati is 2anughji An d AerLfare _....
A---it~h~l-aarty~f-7---our--gad ute s -Mi~s-' -not a success, but' one of her men havingKendall, now Mrs. Clark. Mr.-Clark is a Wednesday morni~g last an announce- .uceeded n mai recitatis, . -

te-rhr i a. c4n-.ica ,'t. fo. bo-i mcnt- pp:ai'ed r '' bubtGcnr ,ari thai .-ale eIe o eat M why this sinl hqb'e so,
York, England. there would be a caile rush a 2.30 P.M. and yet there is hardly one of the schools's

A quotation from Mrs. Clark's letter in The afternooni was rainy, but notwithstand- or academies of New England-but what
which .he speaks qf the welcome given ing- a goodly number of Middlers assem- gives their pupils a better fit than Ando
by the English school-boys to 'their teacher bled- upon the campus; but not a Junior ver. Euclid should be substituted f or

-and his American bride may be of interest or a cane -appeared, and, after waiting for Loomis, at least by those who intend to
to some of the students on this side of the some. time, they-dispersed. The' rain be- try the Yale e.aminations. If half of. the

'water. " The tea-table was beautifully gan to increase, and prospects of a rush time devoted to high-rammar and Far-.
decorated with flowers ands-the-sevcnty decreased. But at 3.30 a band of a dozen rar's Greek Synta were spent in master-
boys clapped most bravely as we entered or fifteen Juniors, armed with umbrellas ing the elements of Todhunter's Euclid,

'tihe dining-room, aul after tea too, when and a young hickory, lopped from-the side Andover men might take st divisio --
two or three of. their comrades made some of' one' of the neighboring hills,marched with ease. Weadvise all-our friends of
little peeches of welcome and good wishes, across the campus to the English Corn- '8 to tudy this sibject by- themselves, if
They had a half holiday given them mons, thence around the block, gathering it i slighted by the 1aculty.
in honor of the occasion. After tea strength as they proceeded, and ever and That society 'for which one of your
we watched them playing- Stag-a-rag,' anon sounding their tocsin of war. Pres- present istructors plead so earnestly last
'Rounders,' and 'jail.' Some of the tly two Mildlers pitt in thpir appear- year has no- Andover men, i.e., r.N.
teachers joined them in their games and ance, and the Juniors, having gone into the While most all of us would like once more -
they are especially fond of those that do Latin Commons, thrust their young sap- to be students of- Phillips, we nevertheless
play with thie." , ling out of a window with a challenge for do not envy you your church twice on

Now that we are gathered here again, a a rush. Another Middler comes and an- Sunday, your Bancroft-landlady-bill, your
criticism overherd a few days ago recurs other. An officiohs Senior accepts the study-hours, or oucroft-kindlady-bil your
to, our mind. The sweeping assertion was challenge for the Middlers, and out come We leave these to you with no reluctance.
something like this: 'I have never met the Juniors with their sapling. The few Hoping, Mr. Editor, that this brief bit of
a school-girl who had an intelligent opin- Middlers make.a rush for the cane, but correspondence i s t too cumersome
ion of any matter of public interest, or one find themselves beset by great odds. Re- remain, y ours truly, JOE ROGET.
who had read any recent publication inforcements arrive for bottn sides. Theremain, JO ROGT.
'bhether a serial -or book." We 'have no combat' deepens. Blood, begins to flow. '
desire to be considered as confining our- The clothes of the antagonists are rent THE present Senior Class has attained
selves exclusively to the lofty topics of with mighty holes; and, bats are strewn quite a celebrity for bringing out beauties
conversation that characterized the knights about in boundless profusion. Collars and of thought and diction which have been
of King Arthur's Table Round, but that cuffs, shirt-button. ' cuff-buttons, ,,and the stumbling blocks of translators of
our table talk is n ofthe insipid char- pieces of shirts' , strewn-about the Virgil from 'Dryden down. One of its
acter generally accredited to school-girls ground. Here and t lere an unlucky con- members recent!fi described quite a re-
would be granted we think by any one testant gets lifted oil is feet and, with two markable journey' of the giant Polyphe-
sharing it. Between courses at dinner, or three grasping his legs and coat collar, mus in these wodls: "His fleecy oxen
the morning paper-is read aloud for our, is laid down heavily upon the wet grass, accompany him. After that he' had
benefit, and it is our own- fault i we are or more likely'in a a i dpuddle. The op- touched the waves, he went to the stars,
ignorant in regard to the topics of the day. .posiig forces are bec ning ehausted, but washing the bloo4 from 'his dug-out. eye.
The reviews which are often read natuz reinforcements arriv at. the conclusion The same geniu recently rendered the
rally turn-the. conversation on books. and-ag it- wagesfi cely. words "odora cahum vis," "the strono
James' "Confidencen Scribner's; the, The rain has, cea id, and- so has the odor. of the dogs.'t
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FI L P I 1!-LU1 P L I Njeailv INhat ie knliw .is !hi! iit br hiild(' exceJe'lingl fnnv in a ridiculous o it a
h ]i\have , id) l i inf, l l.itiiI ,tit :ill \\V'h111l g o, d I kv lri' II111 r 1' : anl ill id ii 'Xl)l e.Ill) 'f

does it do thIe t-ill i' .1 man have all ihe face .d :h.,t the m ll e iI'hilng. -
krknowledge he I.ian p...ily clovd iil his, lw doe'. tilhe mire absurd rlem=nrl'ie

I I'i,.,,,.i( l, '%u„ ;!.. .....% O ; l - .I;, , l ,,, I a.1 . l„-l";,il ; it .l l e I ilt l ' 0 ':i i>'l.. 'l l 1 ,i' iie lle ).) gll<!) ".>!.i >"'!' ei- -
.,i,,,, .,,,,... ,,0 , The sOIlI 'it. have rtcc %e{ll '. i{"',ne, I.l llhe "',c,- he i',. Now, there i'is;

?'-~ - ~~~and surely n.w, when 'lie school i i i.Ill n.n ithig it t h vorld that .il mian canll filiI.
.1 4; $ B iii .- I rI a greatec numiber (il -tudents, they mou ht harder to get ild of th,ni the nmI taken idea..,

Inot lose- an iota ot their pristine strengh that lie isIyc\ amismg. N -taleif rlings
J v ^"^*. '", and glory. It is the flank acknowledg- with it so man 'temjptations as that of

ii IiI .tlAT. I' IIz.f, ,. V'\, NV W'I I o' l
. -~ ,,, ;,, . i Hi 11,,,| ..... ' / ient of many a probnsient clergyman aidl being able to make others laugh. There

........',,, .... , .,. . .successfeul lawyer that lie laid the founda- is no talent whose 0xercseC is so easy and
_ - a . ' "a ( tion (ofr ls sirccesstlliess i one or. the hose eltect so plcasaint. You pay a iman

W r sulose tha t it is te rro o r f itary , l c ti es of thiis noblle a compliment , if you laugh at-something--.-
Ire XI-/J/ww / alolle to q!neiddlewvilnth'e it.s strtut o ll .r o intentionally funny in his slspeech or actions.

*of'hilo. ut1-wiThout ushrcint te e'v-l gIoo il of these s9cieties There is a kind of self-surrender about it
de)eii, ii each and every one's idividtil which is imwrneiely latterig. and( there is

ince of our esteeed conternpoary, weich is there s
beg leave to oier, as tl;e represenltate ofwork. -xV'e l lust sh l e thJ- rcCsponsibility. nothing ill the world more delightful than

thile whole school with whose interests' tilhe \il :l l each e who is now a memer come the felig that oe has in es sef the
soirety is so insneparably oretell, a ~orti to the Ircnet and o his portion Iln the woik power of moving the mlds of others wiih-

n its present state an prspctr will'he shlrk ? \VW ll you, inew comrade. out their onsent and even against theirnpon its present state anntd prospects. To
; ~ those'whose brais' lie in their boot.heelscoie ill -with us and kud yonr hell ? Yo will.

-c 'whoae bra!s toittle sayor in . They are, Can, you ought. " \\'Vhere there is a will, It must be under the influence of tihiswe have little or nothing tosay. They ar , I
mere a wcg ts ulon rn ornztion "ere s a w -y." N ow few w or l s w th strong temptatiol that a few members of

so unfortunate s to contain them, an reference o those wtF ar e in tIle habit If the,school iln the ipresrcnt, as in times lpast,so unfortunate as to contain them, ant tesb- ecsioner their profitless Connlectiorls seervwed legctig' "thei par-t.s-,nd-getting-no sub- have been behaving themselves in a man--- -
the better it is for .both)Iparties i titute. We alpeal to1 ) you, gentlemen, is ncr, which is. to say the least, highly ridic-
Ph io has many i~nibeis po~ssessed of the lthis right ?" Is this the exam|ple you in- ulonus, and whiclr, we arc -f1(i'ite sure, will
requisite ability, energ y ntI tact, to restoretend to set fir new comers. Is this all-the certainly appear [them-in the same liglit
, her to her old footing, who have as yet respect you feel it your duty to show your before very long.
either taken no interest in te pronlotiol of chrf officer and the socrety of which you We humnbly hope that the difficult bounld-
good order or lent their influence i n Ipro'fess to be a member ? ary ihue between lively spirits and down-
opposite direction. If these men - doubt- Ii it is your deliberate choice to pursue right silliness is. sufficiently fixed in our
less no inconsiderable portion of-t-he whole such a course you had better leave theso- d to keep Is fom doing ay le in-
number- would reflect that the object et) at o n ce It ca esily dispense with justice. ere ar 'wo member o the
of the society is not the promotion of in- you. It stands in .no need of lazy, slug- Serior Class- who exactly -illustrate this
decency and vularity - but of those ver' gish figure-heads. I, ieeds i. ) Lilference, as it exists in our mind. In one,
qualifications w'hich the active man of to- ' -- - excellent scholarship and high strandiing
morrow will most need ; that it is to the IT would not be difficolt to extend a would excuse a great deal,' if excuse were
d- iscipline gained upon its floors thli one gnr:.t v:'litcr': . .:tturlRcfiitin of vo.tll necessary. b: ,wi do inot think thai h,
of theinmost cflective extemporaneous skepticism, as "a kind of mental measles," case lies under the general tolic we are
speakers in the country ascribes his sue- to a great many views, opinions, and con- considerin. There is a happyaulacity in
cess, and that, if rightly made use-of, it is ditions of mind piculiar to boys of our age. his manner of recitation,. an areeable im-
yet as potent an agency for iprovement There are times in a man's life when he pertiIence which stops a oog way short of
as ever-we should be spared the dis- does a great many things i perfect good inpudence. He meets every question with
graceful scenes-weekly enacted at what are faith which seem exceedingly ridiculous to a twinkle of tile eye and a kind of Hip-
gossly misnamed its meetings. We have hinmliv~'ih he remembers them' in after pancy which would be disagiecable in nmost
heard the remark of late that the society years. There are certain periods in youth boys, which he -somehow saves from the
was fast losing its prestige, oly too fre- when- the, average younrrg manl catches appearance of disfespect. \Ve have oftei

--- qucnitly by those most deeply interested ill certain 'compl.nts incidental to his age. noticed a correspoumding twinkle in tlhe eve
its welfare. It lies in the power of its 'here' is a peiiod (in most cases, a very o te Profpsor, and-seen a half ,mile in
iitembes' to iescue it-from inipeiding i.s- youthful one) when he adopts smoking anil tie faces of hi. class-mates, which was not
solution. If the efiort is not made ad 'other mannish hrbits. There is a critical elicited by grins and sidelong winks, but
made soon, the demoralization will extend pei iod i which he is apt to fall in love in an by a -gay, cheerful self-possession quit ' (litl-

* itself through every department of its use- expel imetal sort or'f (Vay. There is a period ferelit in its character. On te other anll
fulness, and we shall listen t debates of exaggerated manliness in which he is 'we have noticed with' much amusement
withi its time-honored wa.ills couched in apt to show a fine contept for the tire- the ditferent manner of another member
the vocabulary, as they are already govern-some predjudices of society. There is a Of te s ll e cl.iss, whose every step from
ed by the etiquette, of a badly managed period of semi-rwdyishness, and a some- his seat to the board is ccompanied with
ins'ane asylum. - "[ LU- 'l-\at later period ot wide pantaloons, gor- confidential and jocular glances, who skips

-------. ---- geous necktie, and superlative elegance airily when the teacher's head is turned, and
____WV would urge upon the new members generally. There is a period whe lie is whose stretched neck and quizzing smile

who are desirous of doing literary work an ignoramus, and rather gloiies in it; and are always to be seen by the poor unker
the necessity of joining one or both of the a period when he has learned,a little, andin the critical moment which prccedes the
two literary societies of the Academy. thinlcs he knows everything - the latter dreadful." Tlmat will do, sir."

The parts of the meetings are in general, being the palticular complaint of seniors But there are malignant cases (so to
P ews report, Observatory or Mirror, De- and editors of school papers. speak) in this melancholy complaint, which
_arnation, Select Reading, Debate aid But we all get bravely over these and are, indeed, more sad than amusing. There-
Critique. Thus there is some part adapted a dozen other epidemics: they. run -their is a fellow in school whose rofessional
to the taste of everybody. -eruptive course, ani leave us, on the whole, reputation makes the mention of him no

The class which has just graduated has not much the wore, and with a 'pretty more psona'l, in the bad sense of the
taken away some of the leading members of comfortable assuran ' that they will not word, than that of any other public charac-
both 'iocieties. The societies need your aid.': trouble us again. ter. We are not aware that the Fat Won- ,

The student may say that he has no -There is, howeve , a certain complaint, an, the Living Skeleton, or the Siamese
time for-such work ; but by an economical -a sort of menta scarlet-fever, so to Twins ever raised any serious objection to

- .i „ use of time he 'will find abundant oppor- speak,- which is a great deal more dan- their frequent appearance in print; no
tunity for the discharge of his school-work, gerous, and of which the effects are a thou- monreshould one who has worn the motley
and also of the society. To ourmind it is sand times more tro blesome and lasting. for the amusement of two generations of
as important that a'person should be able We allude to the fortunate idea which academy boys. If we are accused of per-

X . without embarrassment to state well and many boys have tlt there is somiething sonality in our description of this person
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I' n (csilon, wec can only deifendl l ir-.elve.i rid 1I ,,p !roniits .oil le., .and tlieie touches it IP. Fitts lias been appointed mnster of the
by say ng that we do not thi nk that ' a ,on. , it i 1 d.ld a A'un-n,.. Elast -Walpole I igh School. E. S Beach,~'. ",, .,~I , , , , i161 II is]v '\ftl It iuntil!t .toIcre Iacross the I-
aM~y lfvltie haracter o rcsped. : i,.; - --- I alter paissin tile eaini nations t Harvard,
the best' known mant-in school, and has. 17- The o l-line is in .II, nand tile tuchlirre tlst Juine. intered Trinity this fall, also

.,, \ never, sin;'ce hJeamne here, lacked a rin ois i toich . without conditions. G. R. Flemning passed,
,'l : .. l. , .

1 obsr ;rs. l1it lie hahs bePen IS event of any plau r holdin the ball or it rinceton without onlditions. Bartlettkllnckcdi about; lie has i ci r, In,, %%dtb the iiL Ibew, t'ck ohsrvd tiled an I atllk nocked aout; he has Ieernc31ea~thea . u ni/siththe lll. cii, ta kd, a , Richards is on a cattle rancOI But in Colo-[7... '. ~ -. 'Tix, 'ns ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ hd Ia 112 11% it Olet (rI doau/ut, and ;.te r
has had liosand pranks' played U1)m1 put it dum - ,rado, tirty-si~ miles from te Post Office.
him; he has nlore thtni once been pre 19. -A Maul in Goal is when tlie holder r'Il Our heavy man of last year, " Polly" Par-
vented fiom studlying, and even from .ap- ball is tickled inside the go.l-line, or eing tackledobl

- arinv at recitation, by tle ab stmctin , i'"mediatelv outside, ,is carried or pushed acrossro as been ditingtnls[in himself nobly
his books all oia tides of clothin hre has it, e, or ti opose Oll side, or Both, endeavor at Yale. In the rlhr, a few days since he

[ [s books and o aiticles t clothing; 'he hasto todch the ball dono In all cases, when so was placed in thi- front'rank, together with
been cstantly tieated in a way which no touched down. the ball shall belong to the players Rogers, and in the wrestling match was

-- -one c who had any elf-respect would endure, "'tie ide who fist had possession of it before
vaatoriows over his Sohmore opponent,

and no one who had any sense would be the maul commenced, unless the opposite si eio o h S d opponent,, t ... endure. hv .. i .n i' entire ,- ion o. yhave gained entire possesion of it.s being the only
obliged to dure. Yet for the pleasure of 0 o In case of a maul in ,oal. those plavers only Freshman victory gained that day. Par-
causing a general laugh on all occasions ; who are touching the ball with their ha.nds when it rott has been eiectdd captain of the foot-
for the pleasure of convulsing a class by crosses the goal-line m.iy continue tile Imaul i bll eleven, and was also invited to join thce

-his iimitable style of chewingll u a slip when a payer s once re Hurrlh h fo e d ollv t j t
of the ill after it is inside te oal-line, lie may cw. Hurrah ! for Polly. -
not again join in thse ,maul, nd if lie ttepts to Some of '79 ooys were pretty badly

ing his countenance of the smallest particle (1o so. may e dragged out Iby the opposite side. treated at Yale. Most of our readers know
of intelltgence, he'is willing to, endure the But. if a player wlien -running I,,n is tackled inside that Phelps, Rogers and Corwith, who have
contempt, though he cannot deserve the the oal-line, then only the pl.ayer who first tackledrooms in the same house have been twice
pity, o a ntural borni i*iot. - him, o if 1to or more tackle simultaneously, they "roons in the same house, have been twice

pity o a natural born idiot. only may join in the maul. visited,by the Sophomores. The first time
We are, perhaps, too impatient of the 21. Touch 1n Goal. Immediately thel hall, whether the Sophs made Phelps scan Algebra, andt

-" prevailing definition of wit and humor, but in the hands of a l.iver (ex\cept for the purpose of the second time they put them all three in
if the gettlemen whom we have mentioned g oad A ( ( rl ) toudi '^ the same bed andl piledthe furniture upon
ar able to dispute anything we have sai , is at once d d out f the e, an them, to kp them warmare, a t smust be brought out 'provded by Rules 41 them, to keel) them warm!

*about them, the PHILI. I'IAN 'is illing to and 42. 
go into a suit for Libel or Slander at a 22. Every pl.ayer is on idej but is put offside if Many a lad can recall that night

week's notice. R -T lie enters.a scrumnmage from his opponents side, or Tat a pile of wood
? - being in a scrunmmage, et, in front o the ball, or nai a pne noou

. - ----- M -when the ball has been kicked, touched, or is bein By the sixth lose stood
C AMPS -run with by any One of his own side behind hi And reached far up on Iligh.

-CAMPUS.(i.bewee himself and his goal-line). No player But morn did come to the houses round,

~ FOOT- !.A L L. can be off side in his own goal. And these pine kindlings strayed;
23. Every player, when ,.f side., is out of the Some sticks upon the posts were found

, As foot-ball has such- a--proninent position in ame, and'slall n ot the ball in an case And others near them laid.
our school sports, we venture to publish-the--rulc-- ,viip e--ei,her in or out of touch or goal, or ini
under which all our games this fall will be played. ' any way interrupt or obstruct any player until lie is W e sorry to record the resignation

: · v C - P Union ues, again sil of C. C. T. Rallston, a member of our firstTim RuGBy GAM.- Rb ,mon R/e. nI / .t24. A l.iyer bciig Tsiil is put on side when board of editors. He does not expect to
. A Drop Kick or )ro')is made by letting tile tile ball hias been run tfe ards with, or kicked retirn to the-Acpdem - - .---.-

ball tall trom the hands, aud kicking it the veiy by, or has ouchied tie dress or person of any One room in atin Commons has r
instan! it r i s e . One room in latin Commons has re-.. instant it rises. - player of the opposite side, or when one of his own

2. A 'laqe Kick or Place is madtle by kicking side has run in front of him, eilther with che ball or icently had green blinds applied I Luxury,
the ball after it has been placed in a nick -made in having kicked it when Iehind him. 7 A/ i that! 
the ground for the purpose, of keeping it at rest.. U r"* iii . / 'IYThe choir, which began with such a small

3. A Punt is made by letting the ball fall from --- rrmer;--has -reached quite a goodly size.
· tile hands, and kicking it before it touches the PHILLIPIANA. The school has beenspplid with new

ground. The school has been supplied with new
4. Each Goal shlall be compose~d of two lupright Two games of base ball have been played hymn-books, and the singing in general is

.^ r !, posts, exceeding ii feet in height from the, ground, between the two Ccmmons. In the first very hearty and well sustained. Jones has
and pla.ced 18 fct-6 iches apart, with a cross-bar game the L. C 's were the victors by a score resumed his duties as organist, an unholy
io feet fronm the ground.

5. A Goal can only be otained by kicking the of 7 to 5; in the second the E. C.'s won by propensity to play sacred hymns in the i
ball from the field of play direct (it., without touch- a score of i I to 9. time and manner of a grand march having
ing the ground, or the dress or person of any player It is officially reported that the present somewhat impaired the usefulness of the
of either side) over the cross-bar of the opponents' number of students in the Academy is 2 o; gentleman who operated upon that- instru-
goal; whether it touch sch cross-bar, or the posts, 
It is called a ,aeur, anri is not a gOal. of which considerably more than one-haltment a week or so since.

6. A (oal may be obtained-by any kind of a are; new comers. -Middler (translating very slowly a well-
kick except a unt. A member of the Junior Class being set known passage from Cicero), "I seem to

7. A tc shall be deOidbdeby a mjoriy of upon'the other'evening, by hordes of blood- myself to see this city, the light of the
goalls only. [ObsoleteyEds.]8. The- ball i ead when it rests absolutely thirsty Middlers, becaLse he somehow hap- whole orld and the citadel of all races,
motionless on the ground. - pened to have a cane in his possession, suddenly falling in one conflagration. I

9. A Touch-down is when a player, putting his sought refuge in the library. He tried to seem - to see- the miserable - and un-
hand upon the ball on the ground in touch or in give is cane to the ibrarian, but failing in buried -" (comes to a standstill).
goal, stops it so that it rem u^ns ^lea orairly s that he delivered it tc a Theologue for safe Prof. " Well, sir, finish the conflagration

to. A Tackle is whlen the holder of the ball is
held by one or more playeirs of the opposite side. keeping. He nowoffers a reward both for and complete the burial."'

tn. A Scrummage takes place when the holder the Theologue and the cane. It would be a rather weak expression of
of the ball, being in the field of play, puts it down on Dr. Bancroft is a member of a committee the great privilege and pleasure which we
the ground i front ol him, and alf who have closed
round on their respective iides endeavr to push which is t meet at Lowell, Oct. 3, to ex- enjoyed in hearing the Rev. Joseph Cook
'their opponents back and by kicking the ball to amine candidates for the vacant West las t Monday nigh , to say all who went felt
drive it in the direction of the opposite goal line. Point cadetship for this district, The can- very well' repaid, It was indeed a memo-

12. A player may take up the ball whenever it didates number about thirty, and the nomi- rable event to many of us who,.ha'd never
is rolling or b'ounin, cxel't ii a scruinnag. nations will be mad: by the Hon. W. A. before heard himl When we heard from

13. It is not lawful to take up the ball when
dead (except m order to lbring it out after it has Russell of Lawrebce., his on lips th6se quick, bright, terse sen-
been touched down in touch or in goal) for any " Procil, procul esie, profani " (En. VI. tences of his (as when he said -that the
purpose whatever; whenever the ball shall have 258) is the appropriat motto' to be seen on trouble with the church is that Judas car-
been so unlawfully taken up, it shall atonce be the outside of studeints' doors in English ies the purse, and then has not the grace
hrought back to where it was so taken up, andmsel it was easy to understandthere put^^^^^,. down. - Commons. to-hang himself) it was easy to understand

.14. In a scrummage it is not lawful to touch the - We add the follc, ing personals about the interest which-attended his celebrated
ball with the hands under any circumstances what- the Class -of'79o o'hose which we gave Monday lectures in Boston.
ever. - ' in our last number,: airbank has just re- That was a beautiful attempt at a rush,

. ;. It s lrful for any pyer who has the ball
0 run wIth it, and if I^ e does so is called a R. ceivedthe Porter Pji,. of 6o.oo for high- that the Middlersand Juniors had-outside

If a player runs ih the)ball until he gets be- est ent;rance examiatar.on at Afmherst. E. -df chapel, Monday night!

* -.- -'I- - -(I ·" ,-
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t t ¢. '\l t \ ; I , In New, Choice and Desirale 

) Suitings, -" . "
- ZM *@\J Trouserings, , BOWVDOIN SQUARE,

tl - \ ' ' ' Overcoatings,' 
r\\ Li *2' 9& And Vestings. Boston.
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;
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·P ;^ tllMERRILL BROS., :
*- 5'_-'"-, -<-- -- C--: Tailors and Importers,._

- ', --- 
-- ' .'-~ . ... 225 Washington Street, Boston. .-
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YE LANDLADY BILL.-1879-80.T W, I f ' ' ie in tvie lte a tention of lthe studl ents to ourJ. Al . B AD L E-Y,
N, sl.h's g,,t tl,,. , Irightfl u thiIg- off, the i,-or citrelr .. Stack f' Goods for .

nr.li> itle rispc.tale. . I M E R C H A N T T A I L O R,
i"''l Ironlote ¢ [i/ oid'. Illnltr\ , anll :niforl itiy, a bl.ink, 

like ihls ito e retilil.c," c., .i ,/ .,,:,/,/., /,//. And Gents' Fine Furnishing Goods.
/- - ink-likcb ti., tobc rcttrul iec , ,../-,,,/,.:.'C1NTIe.L 0sT, ' Falll and Winter Wear.

Opposite .5renm.r .iH l - - \Aldo cr. .

Agent for Haverhill Laundry.
Rey. Joseph Cook addressed the stu-- Ill,, ,__l

-dents at the .rcKrulari praycr-meeting in -- - I
Society Hall on Sunday night last. It is VWILLIAM H. MOORE,
a great pity that his visit was not antici- tUFALiR IN 

pated and that more could not have en- M n's and Boys lot' C aothing r ona w t /h wi ch ae h aV
joyed- his very-impressive- and -delightfnl . been fvore by t *as enable ls.
remarks. Ge t s ' r 3izhig G dsO , to juzdge eir tastes and wants, and

The Prep. Class is fast assuming consid-, Cs: Tri-h, Vliss, UatroU/: sd 3a. I 
.erable proportions, ad bids fair soon to No. 3)7 ESSEX ST'rlEE', LAIWRENCE. I /y Zwi// find in ottr.Stock goods es-

...autnumber the inflated concern known as A/snt for iia,/itar y' Cr':rae Slhrtls. [pecially suited for their weiar. ,
the Junior Class. -

.....- ----- V.-tJ -undc.tand that th Jutriors ieccived, -. 
twenty-five demerits each tor their gallant
resistance of Middler tyranny and oppres-
sion the other morning. Clearly heroism r[lllDo tyorrnli.hl, 1Fointnain Pein is niircd t th tte tieldnt of Andver on ithe sine tcrm, .it it )irr.
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days. HAot HASTINGS II. IIART, 27 Phillips Hall.

The Society of Inquiry held its first regu-
--- lar meeting Sept. 9. Fifteen new mem- JOHN H. SOEHRENS, BENJ. BROWN,

beis were admitted. . DIALER IN
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JAMES E. DENNISON, - Ua OUR

Formerlv of the Anindver Clotliin= Store. will il Boar(in Stble, 
he pleased to see his friend :at 411 Es.sex Street, MAIN STREET, ANDOVER, MASS. PH I L L I P S C I T E,
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